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Memo
To: House and Senate Education Staff
From: Anne Hausmann, House Subcommittee on Select Education
Re: Agency contacts for information on status of studies required by the Arts, Humanities, and Museum Amendments of 1985

Listed below are persons who can provide information on the nature and status of studies, required by the Amendments of 1985, currently being developed.

Arts and Humanities Education Study (AHES) -- Ron Preston, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Policy and Planning, Office of Education Research and Improvement, 254-5740.

State of the Arts Report and arts component of AHES -- Anna Marie Barnes, National Endowment for the Arts, 682-5434.

State of the Humanities Report and Humanities component of AHES -- Jason Hall, National Endowment for the Humanities, 786-0328.

Museum Study -- Tee Michel or Jim Wieber, Institute for Museum Services, 786-0536.